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'Music For Y. U.' 
To Be Held Jan. 7· 
Program Will Star Cantata, Soloists; 
Orchestra.- To Offer Classical Themes 

The Second Annu'3.l "Music for Y.u:· Concert, spc-nsored by the 
Yeshiva C:Jllege Stude:at. Council, Will take place on Saturday night, 
January 7, at 8:30 P.M .. in the Nathan Lamport Auditorium, Bob 
Kurtzman '50, Vice-President of the Council and chairman af the af-

fair, anncunced. .,, 
The concert will feature solo selections and a number of orchestral 

renditions. Ew~er.:.e Kaufman will open the program with cello selec
tions; Stanley Schneider '51, , will ofier a medley of favorites 
011 the martmbe.; , George Marcus --------------

'52, clartnetist, will play "Hora 
Staccato;" Morton Kula. '52, will 
render solos in Hebrew, Yiddish, 
and English. 

The Y.U. orchestr~ iunder the 
direction ~f Alexander Petrushka., 
'51 i:, scheduled to play "M~che 
Slave" and the "Dance of the 
Flowers'' from the "Nutcracker 

· Suite," both by Tschaikowsky. 
Mr. Petnishka will also render a 
number of plane solos by Chopin 
and Beethoven. Mr. Isador~ 
Singer, ·who performed. at last 
year's concert, will agaiu offer 
operatic arias and can_torial s~
lections. 

The concert will conclude IWi.th 
an original cantata written by 

Lawrence Nesis '50, author of last 
year's Chanukah cantata. The mu
sical background will be supplied 
by the Teachers Institute Chorus 
under the direction of Walter 
Orenstein. 

Tickets a.re now on sale at the 
Co-op stores and cost fifty cent.3 
each. The income from the sale of 
the tickets will go to meet the 
budget of the Student Council. 

Prexy Addresses 
Student Meeting 

The first student assembly of 
the current semester took place 
on Thursday, December 8, in the 
Nathan Lam p o rt Auditorium. 
Henrv K~ller, Presid~nt of the 
Student Council, reported on the 
activities of the Intra-University 
Council, the bookstore, the Co-op 
store, the concert bureau, and on 
foe plaru; for the forthcoming 
"Music for Y.U." concert. 

A resolution in favor of retain-
ing Mr. Baer's private quarters as 
the Dormitory Supervisor's office 
was passed. 

Mr. Keller then discussed an 
administrative pro po s a 1 which 
would shift euminations to class 
time and avoid the necessity of 
an extra exam week in school. 
After some elaboration and dis-
ctL.'>ion , the Assembly voted it8 
approval of the proposal. 

William Frank '50 spoke for the 
Masmid and appealed to the stu
dents to aid in procuring ads. 

Gen. RoIDulo EIDphasizes Bond 
Between Faith And Freedolll 

,''There is an intimate and essential inter-relation between faith 
and freedom." declared General Carlos P. Romulo, _President of the 
United Nations Assembly, at the twenty-first annual scholarship fund 
dinner of Yeshiva University held on Sunday, December 11, at the 
Hotel Astor. 

'"All our cherished. liberties have their roots in the concept of man 
created in the image of God and therefore endowed with inherent 
dignity and inalienable rights," 
said General Romulo. "The su
preme crisis of our time is in the 
main a struggle between the na
tions that uphold this concept and 
those that deify the state and 
reduce man to the status of slave." 

Med School Discussed 
Emphasizing the role tolerance 

plays in the problem of peace, 
General Romulo stated that "there 
is space enough in the world for 
all the nations to co-exist in peace 
if not in amity. But first there 
must be room enough in the minds 
of men for- the tolerance of views 
with which they do not agree." . 

Cha.rles H: Silver, dinner chair
man, disclosed that Yeshiva is 
about to apply for the right to 
amend it.s charter so that it · may 
include tfu) degree of Doctor of 
Medicine. He also stated that dis
cussions are now being held t.o 
develop · plans for cl~ affllla.
tioris betw~· .' hospltais in this 
city v.- make available labo~tory 
amt clin1cal facfilties or ,uiese in• 
st1tut1ons to the future . medical 
students of Yeshiva University. 

Leonidoff 'Beceives Plaque 
other speakers were former Bor

ough President of Manhattan, 
Samuel Levy, Chairman, Board. ef 
Trustees of Yeshiva University; 
James Farley, former Postmaster
General of the United States, and 
Berna.rd Bernstein. Mr. Leon J. 
Leonidoft', senior producer of Radio 
City Music Hall, received a bronze 
plaque in recognition of his .service 
to Yeshiva for · the past sixteen 
years. 

A pageant was presented depict
ing the inter-relationship of 
Jewish tradition and American 
freedom. Alexit.nder Smallen con
ducted the Radio City Music Hall 
in the overture from "Carmen." 

Cobgrats 
The 'editors and staff ' ·of the 

Qomment-at.or . extend heartfest 
congn.tula.tions and . best . wishes 
.for ·the ·.future , t.o Stan1eY-: :Wexler 
"49' on : ?:1~ engugement. to~ Shirley 
Adler;-and~· to 'Gabbt-Cob.en: •411·-on 
hls::.-cmn1ng marriage.- :m : . Judith 
Beker of Toront.o. 

Dra.IDa Society 
Starts Season 
With Fantasia 

The Dramatic Society of Yeshiva 

College, under the chairmanshi1> 
of Wilfred Solomon '51 , will pre

sent a Fireside Fantasia, its first 
event of the .,year, on Monday, 
December 19, at 8:30 P.M., in 
Riets Hall. 

The program will consist of 
various dramatic narrations in 
poetry and prose, followed by 
marimba selections by Stanley 
Schneider, and community singing. 
Complimentary tickets for Fire
side Fantasia may be o·::>tained at 
the Yeshiva College Concert Bu
reau. 

The Society, which held its first 
meeting on Tuesday, December 8, 

to discuss and outline the various 
projects scheduled for this year, 
is planning to embark upon a 
series of programs comprised of 
small informal presentations and 
dramatic work.shop projects. In
cluded in its projects is also the 
traditional Class-Night production. 

In line with the Dramatic So
ciety's plans to ·introduce more 
appealing programs, it Will arrange 
visits as a group to the profes
sional theater, for the purpose of 
analysis and theatrical evall.lation 

Graduate Schaal 
Expands Faculty 

An increased enrollment, ex

panded courses of study, and the 

addition of new faculty members 

were repod,ed ,recent!} by Dr. Jacol> 

I. Hartstein, Dean of Yeshiva Uni

versity's School of Education and 

Community Administration, in a 

progress report on the school's 

growth. 

The new' additions to the faculty 

include: Harry Essrog, executive 

director, Manhattan Di v i s i o n , 

American Jewish Congress; Louis 

Kraft, executive director, National 

Jewish Welfare Board, and an 

outstanding leader in the field of 
soc_ial work; and Dr. Shall er Upton 
Lawton, a . p:orchiatrist who has 
taught at New 'York University 
a.nd is presently an instructor at 
the New York Medi~l College
Flower Hospital. 

Conver~tion Club 
.Initiated _By. Cercle 
· Two convetsationai: groups 1n 
French, ea:m meeting once . a week, 
have been Qrganized 1~ntly, Dov 
Kravetz -'62,. president or the Cer
cle: Franeais~· ~ounced. These 
groups will eventually : conduct in
tra-mural · ·debates ·in , French. 

Plans · have been ~wn . up _ for 
the publication of-. the; tenth anni-: 
versary issue of "Le: Pkrn:tv,au", 
1.he. French club's _ annual, uµder 
the ·editorship of Phllfp Silverstein 
'5L · , 
.. The presentatt.on. '.of;t ~ ~ 
~ 1>1~ 1a .b.emg-:.P~-. tor 
the_-jbeOJ,nlng ;__df · J8,J1WU'Y.:•1lll~ 
the supervision-qt. ~ -$-m]man 
'51. · 

Lib:rarieS .:Recei¥e:•· 
. . 

Rare.·.Collectiolls . 
Growing By Thousand -~~ks-Mi>,.t~:ly; 
Collections Donated By J.D. C., Others 

. . . 

Over one thousand books are be!ng added t~ the, Yeshiva Unlver.; 
sity libraries every month, 6nnounced Dr. Aaron Margallth,: Associate 
Prof esso'!.· · of Political Scfence and Chie~· University .Librarian . . 

Seve,:-al thousand books which were sa vec! frqm Nazi destructlcn: 
were giT1cn to tllc various libraties by tbe Jewish Cultural Re·• 
construction Committee of the Joint Distribution Committee. These 
books, covering aJl phases of Jutiaism, contain a special book pla~ 
in each io perpetuate the ne.mes of their original owners-. 

• Among tbe newly added volume,; 

L. b o· I 1s the Morris Freedman collection 
I rary ISP a ys of rare books, dating back to the 

Cb kahExhib•t sixteenth an~ seventeenth cen
aDU I turies, which· were obtained 

- The annual Chanukah exhibit of through Dr. Leo -Jµng. These 
Yeshiva University is now being 
hel~ at the Pollack Graduate 
Library. Included in the exhibit 
is a large collection of Chanukah 
lamps f r o m various European 
countries, North Africa and Asia 

Minor, and a Menorah which be• 
longed to Baron Maurt.ce de Hirsch, 
the founder of the Jewish Coloni-
zation Association. 

Another part of the exhibit in-
eludes a number of ancient coins, 
dating back to Hasmonaic times; 
as '-"well as nu>dem coins. and 
stamps of the state of Israel. 

T"ne display features ancient and 
modem texts, illustrating the feast 
of Chanukah, such as the apocry
phal books of the Maccabees, and 
the ,scroll of Antiochus (in the 
Aramaic original and in the 
Hebrew and Arabic translations) . 

The exhibition has been a.r-
ranged by Dr. Joshua Finkel, pro
fessor of Semitic languages at 
Y.U., . with the co-operation of Dr. 
Aaron Margalith, Mr. Jacob Dien
stag, Mr. Wolofsky, and Mr. Sher, 
librarian of the Pollack Graduate 
Library. 

Aspects Of Speech 
TreatedAtEranos 

Stanley Siegel '62 spoke on "The 
Metaphonical Aspects of Language" 
at the last meeting of Eranos, 
Yeshiva's Classical Society, which 
was _held on ·Monday; December 5. 
The speaker emphasized the domi
nance . of the metaph~rical shif~s 
in ~e development ·and expansion 
of language. 

Mr. Siegel stated that-· the main . 
'cause · for the language · of meta
phor is that people generally think 
metaphorically-. . 

books, placed in the College 
LilJrary, cover the fields .or medi
cine, fables, rhetoric, and general 
ri,ca1emlc studies. 

Book Collections Obtained 
Dr. Margalith also revealed that 

the Montcla.ire Public Library o! 
New Jersey has given several'. 
faou.~and vclumes on political sci
ence, history and the classics to 
the Pollack -Memorial Library. 

Other books obtained include 
the H. H. Kafka collection • . the 
Shapiro collection, the Harold 
Berman collection, the Rosalsky 
collection, and part of the Library 
of the late Professe)r Baul Cher
nowitz. Dr. Benjamin Pine. Edu
cation Editor · of the New York 
Times, has donated a collection of 
over three hundred books t.o the 

· graduate library. 
Will Publish Bulletin 

The College Library has now 
added many bound volumes of 
periodicals, some covering the span 
of thirty years. 

The Teachers Institlte Library 
has been consolidated with the 
Mendel Gott.esroan Library, and 
the Chaim Fischel Epstein Library 
has been moved to the Graduate 
Library. 

Members ot · th~ faculty whb 
have contributed books recently 
a.re Dean Isaacs, Dr. Leo Jung. Dr. 
Jekuthiel Ginsberg, Dr. Henry 
Lisman. Dr. Ralph Rosenberg and 
L·r. Louis Sas. 
: The libraries will publish a bi
ennial library bulletin, consist1ng 
of library and faculty news and 
problems. 

Phys~~s Dept. J\dds 
New -Lab~ Courses · 

Brjnging_ proof tt> his .state~ent& . Physics courses in "Ligbt'" ~d 
through extensive examples of t~ "Solmd" _ are being offered this 
etymological developmeiit . of van- . year for the first time; and ' a 
ous words having Greek, 1:aatm~and laboratcry course in "Electron
German ~~ Mr_ •. :Siegel de- 1cs," under the supervision of Dr. 
clared "Metaphor is not an extra f?iegfrted s~ .Meyers, has been 
be&uty stuck .an t.o_ Iangµage,. but . schc-duled for the spring seines.:. 
~tllei: _ it -~ ~_e.~• _ , . . te~: arinou~ced Dr. .Aniold Lo-

·Rabbi Dr. Leo Jung, professor of . · wan, ·head of 1the Physics Depart~ 
ethics, will speak on "Moses and ment. A Jaborat.ory course · . m 
Plato, Yes.'l.lve.: and-~~ at the . "Optics:.•. which '· was ·_· lnltlated 
Soci~s _n~:P1~- _op-Mon<l~y, . J,ast year, wUl· be . i:epeated -next r. 

D~ ~. - . . :term. _· - . # A • • • \ 

_ , ~- Lowan _s(;a~ ·~ : the ad,., ·eondoteriees.. . . I . ditlonhl · 1abqratory ! ' ·. . .· • ' ' 
. !he :edit.ors") oi. the ~mrnentator . being . ~tr~ to:. ~~t -~: 
Join the . stlideiit bocileis-:-fu extend'- : . lab' courses m: ilieory,~:si) ·::tJuit ·=t11e 

· ing: .tbelr~ heartfelt:- -sympa~: tb _ . . studmit, ·may hav1ra iknowJ&dge: of 
,·Gab:1e1 S 11~y>: 'ff-~~n:- tt1:e:-..~:: .<~~:, _;· ~ ,.·.- ~ 1 mmUed 
of his beloved father DJ..,,_._ , ; ·· - ·· :"!a,'r. - -. .. . ..,.,~. . 

·./ ~,,,,,,.- . . 

,,. 
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A Good Beginning 
At the recent student assembly, the students voted over

whelmingly in favor of havine: examinations scheduled dur

ing the final week of the semester in preference to a special 
exam ~eek. That the College Administration chose to pre
sent the question for student consideration is indicative of a 

truly democratic trend. 
It is to be :hoped that the: administrators will continue 

this ::_:,ractice in resolving student problems. 

An Accomplished Fact· 
Last week the government of Israel decided to tr;1nsfer 

its parliat:-1ent and other government offices to Jerusalem. 
This welcome news has put at ease the minds of Jews, 

the world o•,er, whc were deeply concerned about the fate of 
their spiritual center. We believe it has also been well re

~eived by all other groups ::;incerely interested in the welfare 
cf the Holy City. 

It is in<l~ed regrettable that such ., move had to be made 

following the U. N. decisicn to internationalize Jerusalem. 
'Ne do not thi:.k that presenting the world with a fait ac
compli is ?. good way of <laing things and we would have 

prefe~red a United Nations reversal on this issue, if an about
face were at all conceivable. 

Uriio::-tu!!at~ly~ however, the United Nations has taken 

a very ur.re-:tli~tic and insin:ere attitude on this question. 
Internationalization was voted although it cannot effectively 

be brought about. lV!oral is~m<::s and basic h"!.Iman rights were 
completely disreg-arded. 

In the lif;ht of t'hese considerations, we cannot but com

mend L11e decision which the government of Israel was forced 

rn make in order t0 safoguard the lives and prop~ a 
huadred thousand of its citizens. \ 

) 

New Coll~ague 
The a;Jpearance of The Lapid, Teachers Institute organ, 

on Tuesday, December 6, in regular printed form for the first 
time, is one of the most heartening bits of news on student 

activities to come from that school in years. That the news
paper is not merely a passing fancy is attested to by the 
fact that work on the secon<l issue has already begun. 

This success, hC>wever important, is only one of many 
brought about by this year's T .I. Student Council. Regular 
assemblies have been held, guest speakers have been invited, . 
a Hebrew-speaking campaign has been inaugurated, and, in 
general, the Council has effectively aroused student interest 
and school spirit. It all proves quite conclusively that a 
small, conscientious group is all that is needed to awaken a 
large, inactive student body. 

We congratulate .Shragai Arian '50, president of t'he 
Counc~ and the editors of "Lapid," and wish them continued 
~uccess. 

In passing, we wonder what ever became of. "Hame
vaser," official newspaper of the students of the 'Yeshiva. 
The paper was very active in the past, and we would 
!ike to see it so again. We are aware, however, tpat the paper 
has had difficulties, especially with resigning editors, but 

surely someone in the sc-hool is still interested enou2b to de
,-ote some time and effort to it. The Commen:talor, of co11rse, 
is ah-,ays available for technical advice and· help. 

Al Solomon, 

and WW Wordsworth 
And labeled by, ugh, industrTs fell band. 

The learned professor in scorn 
The glorious end was fast approaching. 
We had but four pages more to 
Complete our journey through 

Wordsworth's ~elude. 

Did behold us. the bonds of · 
Indolent society relaxing Jn; their hold. 
"The "world is too much with. them..i 
He moaned. "Was it for this that 

We had trekked up hills 
and down vales. We had walked 
To Paris and marched 
To meet the Prussian. 
Now there were only two pages 
Remaining, one divine mount, 
One holy cliff, to scale. 

A pastoral yawn disturbed 

One, the fairest or ,lllliversities. ordained 
Me Profesmr of English Literature?" 
Yet in honest truth, I look for 
Something that I cannot find, 
Affecting more emotion than I feeL 
For, "tis most certain that various 
Sigh~. however potent their first shock 
May be ,are not without their 

The sanctuary and passed, blending 
With the calm, that all too ominous 
Calm. The prelude to the end. 

Charm after all. 
He ventured ~ay I, too, partake of 
Life's effervescence?" We gave him a glass of soda. 

The last line dropped with a 
Startling sound and then, dear me, 
A most un-Worcisvrnrthi9.n shout: 

Amid the festive din a. voice 
Was heard. A new bard rose 
Among us. His cup held high. 

Chazak, Chazak, Vnitchazek. 
Gone were the blessed bowers, His verse undaunted. He sang 

The daffodils and their breathing souls, 
The omniscient impulses of vernal woods. , 
Dumb yearnings, hidden appetites 

In \V0rdsworth's key but not 
His symphony-:-and, ah, the difference 
With a t9ast we proclaimed the 
New William. Frank was om: Were curs, and have 

Their food. "A siyum," we cried. 
"A :i;eward -for our toil." 
No god hearkened sooner to a call, 
Fo, i-:-; i.1ur~t Bahn and Potok, 

Approval of his worthy words. 

1. o thi5, on: di:-,sent was raised, 

Their arms w1cl1 worldly gocd ies filled: 

The Professor's, a shrill and angry one. 
"You mock, un~utored knave, an 
Immortal in his grave. Tomorrow your 
Very lips will be asleep--Boys, for Soda, pretzels and peanuts for alL 

Thf'n n,ac;.P we merry over th~ 

Letters 
To The 

Editor 
Dear Edi tor : 

During the four years I have 
attended this institution, I have 
received many lectures from my 
teachers proving that democracy 
is derived from our Torah. I was 
quite impressed with these lectures. 

Eut after these four years I 
have been led to the conclusion 
that perhaps a small but, never
theless, vociferous group of self
styled "tzadikim," and "soul
savers" never have realized what 
democracy is and. therefore, can 
never be classified as "Torah
true." 

I am specifically referring to 
notices which are placed on the 
school's bulletin boards by stu
dents who are convinced of the 
contents of the notices. 

Because the self-styled repre
sentatives of truth feel that these 
notices are serious rebukes to all 
that is holy, these notices are 
quietly torn down, and disposed of. 
I thought that with the advent of 
the Twentieth century, and cer
tainly in a Jewish atmosphere, 
such barbaric and feudalistic 
methods were out of practice. It 
seems, however, that even though 
some of our boys may study 
Mussar and deliver long lectures 
about it, any practical application 
of these principles would be de
grading. 

Political notices were tom down 
at school election time, notices of 
a dtamatic society meeting were 
SW:! tc-hed off ::.ne wall, a Heorew 
sign using the unmentionable, un
holy word of "lru;sing,'' was labeled 
as "Ohilul Hashem," and was tom 
down in q, flt of prophetic justice 
-all by these self-styled standard
bearers of the right way of lite. 

Such methods are sickening even 
to wrlte about. But what hurts 
most is that this small majority 
is dominated by some of the older 

((Xlntinued · on Page 4) 

Monday, the Lyrical Ballads by Wordsworth.'' 

Israelis Sho,w Healthy Spirit; 
'Sabres' DenyValue Of Galut 

By Leon S. Levy 
[ The writer returned to Ye

shiva this fall after a fourteen
month stay in Israel with the 

. Israeli Army.--Ed. J 

"Sabre" is the name given to a 
native born Israeli, a sabre being 
a type of cactus, thorny on the 
outside but sweet at the core. 
Those who, like myself, have had 
the opportunity to become ac
quainted with native Israelis can 
affirm the validity of this de
scription. 

The young people, who proved 
during the war that they have 
cast off the Galut-complex, show 
none of the signs of a militant 
youth. Their dislike for pomp 
stems from the days of the under
ground which was run along the 
lines of the partisans in Europe. 
In time of operations, discipline, 
of course, is j:i1imary; at other 
times, it is strictly taboo. 

The members of 'Palmach are 
probably the most highly repre
sentative of the spirit of the army. 
The hardy, rough laugh of bearded 
·'Paln1dchmks'" in the Negev at a 
"Kumsitz" (inr.:>rmal party) is 
hard to forget; their actions stand 
for themselves. 

No ~ocner were plans for de
mobi..li2atio:.1 announced than the 
army was flooded with demands 
of soldiers to return tQ the Hebrew 
University, Kibbutzim and other 
phases of civilian lite. Talking to 
these people, I saw that they were 
not disillusioned as to the pros
pects · of the future. It was with 
realization of and an eagerness 
to ~t in solving the grave 
problems of reconstruction and 
rebuilding their country that they 
wanted to return to normal life. 

The young Israelis are avid 
readers and have a · good under
standing of politics, but aJ"e-bY ·no 
means over-serious. They· have a 
good knowledge of Tanaeh and 
are faromar with a great many 

-Midrashim. Most important, they 
are eager to learn. 

The charge that the Israelis are 
"Goyim M'dabrei Ivrit" (Heb~ew
speaking Goyim) is often made by 
religious 1 e a d e r s and J'ewish 
Classicists. This seems to . be a 
projection of their views on the 
life of the Yishuv. Much of thls 
criticism levelled at the Israelis 
would be dispelled if those who 
are hasty to offer judgment would 
make a serious attempt to under
stand the citizens of the young 
state. 

The . basic fact which must be 
realized is that Israel is not the 
cultural "(~enter as proposed in the 
writ~' of Abad Ha'am, but is 
actually a political state in iine 
with the aerzl-Nordau idea. The 
cultural potentialities are inherent 
in the nation, but at present they 
are in an amorphous state which 
must be molded. Such projects as 
the excavations along the Yarkon: 
the new Jewish encyclopedia, and 
the publications of the Bialik 
foundation are examples of the 
work being done on Judaica in 
Israel, which will certainly be ex
tended. There is no need, then, 
to worry about the spirit of the 
new nation. 

The truth remains, however that 
the large majority of the youth 
deny the value of the DiasPora as 
a decisive positive factor in Jewish 
existence. To them existence is a. 
priori; Israel is to be a nation 
J,ike all nations. 

Proudly cognizant of their re
sponsibility to the hundreds of 
thousan~ of Jews rematntp.g 1n 
Europe, who must come to them· 
in the next few years, they hope 
to meet the challenge. They loot 
to the Jews in· America to help 
them financially an4. morally. Po
litically, they feel that as , any 
democratic co~~ty they are 
entitled te declde on their ewn 
future. 



---On The· Sidelines __ __,,. 

We'd .Win 'Em.All~ 
. . 

H Games Were Plaved 
. " 

Only Thirty Minutes 
------ By Hilty Drysple, _____ _. 

Ycshfva lost a ba.~ketball game to Brooklyn two weeks ago, 69-"9. 
The Mites'- lost by 20 points, but ·that is only half the story, the second 
half of ,bat ballgame. The Mites sped of? to :ui 11-3 riv:m1.age early 

in the contest and maintained a five point lead until the final moment 
of that first hall whf:D Brooklyn crept up to within one point and the 
Mites led 23-22. It was only during the final 20 minutes of play, while . 
four key Y£shiva b~sketeers were in the process of fouling out, that 
the Kingsmen cracked through the Mite defense and won the game. 

A
O 

writer in E'. New York newspaper decided that Yeshiva was just 
another of the easy pushovers Brooklyn was to play this year. I won
der whether the sports "l:\l'iter who was so quick with his "pushover'' 
attitude ever saw Artie Stein play in the pivot for Yeshiva's five. I 
cannot understand a man who will ba-;E: his beliefs upon past perform
ances he h.!l.s never witness:)d, and then go out on a limb. It will not 
console: me to be told that this is a sports coverer·r prerogative and that 
it is practked all the ti.me. To me it's lik.! claiming that Spain is a. 
gre-at world power because cf it~ conquests some f0.ur hund:·ecl year;:; 
ago. It's that atsurd. 

Yeshiva has a clnb that was labeled "pushover'' by a sports writer, 
bnt almost pushed Brooklyn into it~ first loss of the season a couple 
of weeks a~o. It's ~ -eJnb that was beaten only after four players left 
via the foul route. It's a club which as far as I am concerned has 
one of the finest ballplay~rs in the city on its roster, Artie Stein-a 
nun who displays the fine-st bit of tenncious courage that I have ever 
witnessed. 

I shoulct like to discuss Krieger, Hershkowitz, and the otner boy3 
\\'ho did so well agair .st the speedy Kingsmen, but the fond remem
hranc"! of Steir. has.ily hiirtles thera iuto the ba(;k:;rcund . Sl.ein walked 
into the Needle Tfar.!es gym tc facF> the Kint;smen, weak, tired, in the 
throes of enervating s.ickness. He went mto the game, scored 21 points, 
and h~ld Brooklyn's ti~gest m:1 n, 6'8" Siegclauo. to cne point 

I saw Stein watch four of his t~r.m mates foul out, and I watched 
him carry on alone, sick, deject.ed, wt>ary, a picture of sheer will-power, 

stru~gling fiercely, ,md suc-cl~sfull~·, until forced to the sideline by 
overpowerin~ fatig1~e. His efforts on the foul line, where he stood, 

,;lowly straightening up, tlcliberntf'I~· calculating the distance between 
himself and the ba.skf"t and tht>n easing the ball through the hoop, 
emphasized his complete n.bandon of concen1 over his physical con

dition. And it is with great pride that I connect myself with Stein. 
who ic:; to the Mites what DiMa~gio ever was to the Yankees, jf only 
by Yirtue of the fact that I am on the same ball club with him. 

T!1e~ 8re some> who maintain that the squad is made up of in
ctiyjdual pe:-form1::rs and ··grandst:inct·• players. This ~annot be con
clusively disprovtd, nor can it lie successfully d2fended . It is a harsh 
:icc...isation which h'.'!:: been rna;.{nified because of the play of one or 
two of Ycshiva·s bailplayers. It is decidedly wrong to hurl tl1e •·grand
.<".tand" epithet in ~he faceB of St-~in. Hershkowitz, Hartman, Mayer and 
!<.-rieger ,vho. in r.1y book. an: t .1H: first string of Yefniva's quintet, be
c::i.use they ha\ e ~howr.. the dogged determination to win in a school 
that canno~ be accused of be ing a fadcry with the ~)urpose of produc

in~ basketball ~tars. 

"Pusho,·ers." some one said ... I'm glad to be one of them. 

Lorraine 8-3808 

(ALFRED FULDA) 
FORT GEORGE 

JEWELERS 
( All Work Guaranteed) 
WA TC HES - CLOCKS 

SILVERWARE - JEWELRY 
1586 St. Nicholas Ave. 
Bet. 186th and 187th Sts. 

NEW YORK 33, N. Y. 
Precision Watch Repairing 
Special Rates to Yeshiva B01J8 
From ~ Former Yeshiva B01/ 

l 

Charles Brandes 
~ 

Just across from Yeshiva 
special Discount now offered 

CLEANING-Coats $1.00; Suits 
• 75; Pants .40; Shirts .40. 

PRESSING--Suits & Coats $.40; 
Pants .20. 

No charge for minor repairs 
and same day service. 

College Lun,heonette 
under new owners HARRY & MORRIS 

2549 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
(acro.5S from• the Yeshiva) 

Reg'ulal' Bot Dishes 

Served at All Tlmse 

Tasty Sandwiches 

open 6 A.M. 
closing- Ume 10 P .M. Sharp 

i. 
!' 
I 
I 

THE COMMENTATOR · PAGJl:<'rff~,i, 

Panzer, Queens·E: ge ·j}/f}.~~:~ 
KingsmenRallf,D------~S»,ta~ . 
SecondHal/Spurt Prowling Panthe1:9s Nip,Mites,·~-57-54; \. 
WinsForBrooklyn Queens Cops In Fhial Se~oilds,_ ~l_-~- \: 

Yeshiva sustained its first de- P:lnzer College defeated Yeshiva at East Orange on Wednesd-;i1,, 
feat of the season as Brooklyn Dec. 14. by a score of 57-54. . 
rallied in the second half to over- The contest started with Artie Stein t.osslng' the fust field\ ~ 
C011"'9'? the Mites 69-'19, on Satur- tbrougb.i.he r1!lg. .Mana then evened the oount. . throwing_ one m·t~ 
day evening. December 3, at the the floor for the Panthers. lllg .Art coni.J.nued his re,d-hot i;booting '.bf 
Central Tmdes High School gym, pouring six more markers into tbP basket. This string was only ut. 
before a.n overflov.-· crowd of one tenupted by Marv Hershkowitz who tossed in his first tw·.>-pointer. ' 
thousand spectaturs. The earlv big lead however was soon eUmtnated by tlfe ·D'aroonL 

Brooklyn cracked the ice when 
Post dunked in a. one-pointer 
from the foul line, but Nate K.rie-
iser was the first to draw blood 
for the Hcighters. sll'lking a field 
~osl. The Y .U. varsity held 
Brooklyn scoreless from the floor 
while piling u~ an early 11-3 ad-
vantage. 

Lead At Half-time 
A few minutes before the inter

mission the ~eighters were ahead 
23-16 but the yellow-clad Ki.µgs

men closed tl1e gap with a mighty 
dush and the mites left the floor 
at half-time leacling by only one 
point, 23-22. 

In the second half, Brooklyn, 
employing a fast break, surged 
forwarrl with ten minutes playing 
time remaining and were never 

YESHIVA (49) / BROOKLYN (69) 

Davidman 
Novoseller 
Di:yspiel 
Hershkowita 
\Vein berg 
Komsky 
St~in 
Kriesrer 
Hartman 
Fingerhut 
Danzig 
Mayer 
T;,pper 

TOTALS 

G. F. P. ' G. F. P. 
1 1 3 Po~t 1 5 7 
1 0 2 S1e'.!<:l1111L O l l 
e o O Damsky 2 o 4 
1 3 5_LaTtigan 3 7 13 
l! 3 7 Garner 2 2 6 
0 0 0 Gcodkrner 9 3 21 
8 ~ 21 Rose O O O 
2 1 5 Kaplan 1 3 5 
l 2 1 Di Tomasso 4 4 12 
0 0 D ---
0 O O TOTALS 22 25 59 
1 0 21 
0 0 0 

17 15 ,19 ; 

headed, as four Mites fouled out 
of the contest. 

Stein, Goodlerner Star 
Art Stein of Yeshiva and Brook

lyn's Goodlerner , both displaying 
great skill, tied for scoring honors 
with 21 markers each. Big Artie 
g~ \·e :i ~ tellar pu formance de
fensively , holding Brooklyn's big 
man Siegelaub to one, lonely point. 
The Kingsmen registered their 
sixth straight court victory and set 
a new mark for themselves in 
thumping in 25 fouls. 

Surprising , was diminutive Mur
ray Weinberg who entered the 
game late in the second half and 
wound up second highest Yeshiva 
scorer- with seven points. 

For discount on Jewelry and 

resonable prices on watch re

pairs see 

Sam Goldstein 

in the college, or leave repair

ing Jobs In Dorm room 413, ask 

·-.r George Marcus. 

Dr. Louis A. Sherman 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined 

FORT LEE 8-3850 

Heights Men's Shop·· 
EXCLUSIVE 

HABERDASHBB~ MMlrlee BargbeQD.el' 
515 · West 11ta · Street 

SpecJai Rates: to Yei&hha; BoJ9 

Box Scores 
YESHIVA (54) 

G. F. Pts. 
Davidman rf. . . . . . . . 1 

Novoseller . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Hershkowitz If. . . . . . . 6 
Stein c. . ........... , 7 
Krieger ............. 1 
Mayer rg .. . ........ 5 
Dan;;:ig If. . . .. . . . . .. O 

Hartman . ........... " 
TOTAl.S 2-i 

0 

0 
1 
3 
0 
1 
0 
1 

6 

2 

0 
13 
17 
2 

11 
0 
9 

54 

PANZER (57) 
G. F. pts. 

s~hni~ rf . . ....... 7 

~ .. ~ .......... 3 

5 19 
0 6 

Cavanaugh If. . ..... 2 0 4 

l\la.ruchi . .. : . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 

Guthrie c. . ... .. , .... 4 7 15 
1-!ug ..... ... . . ....... 0 0 0 

Marra rg . .. ........ 5 1 11 

Mamllo . . . . . . ....... 0 0 0 
O'Connor If. . . . . . . . . 1 0 2 

Surh .. . .. . ........ . . 0 0 0 

TOTAI.S .. . . , ... , 22 13 57 

YESHIVA (45) 
G. F. Pts. 

Davichnan RF 

Novoseller 
Hershkbwitz LF 
Stein C 
Krieger RG 
Ha.rtmar: LH 

Danzig 
Mayer 

" 0 

5 
7 
0 
1 

0 
2 

0 

0 
1 

8 

0 
11 

2 16 
0 0 
2 

1 
1 

4 

1 
5 

TOTAL 19 7 45 
Ql.1EENS (51) 

G. F. Pts. 
3 13 Hurley RF 5 

McKillop 

Cuneo LF 
Anunucci 

Schuellein 
Sebring C 

Kustyshun 
Markbreiter RG 
Inz 
Evans 
Needham LG 

Moench 
Sessler 
Burggraf 

TOTAL 

0 0 0 
1 0 2 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
4 3 11 
3 1 7 
4 3 11 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 3 
0 0 0 

20 11 51 

"Boruch Ato B'voecha 
Baruch Ato B'tzesecha" 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 
1548 St.. Nicholas Ave. 

(Between 187th & 188th) 
SCHNEIDERMAN, PROP. 

River Parkway 
Hand Laundry 

2545 Amsterdam Ave. 

We advertise in Commentator 
All Year Jtound 

HAIR CUTfER 
V. CARUSO 

We solve your .toll80rial problem 

Audubon .Ave. &Bd 186th St. 

- · .. ; . .-:.::-t 

white, 'as their star f oriard, 
Schn\tzer, c~ through ·Wlth 
'>1tt.;t9,ndfng play and one-hruld;
ed scoring. The Mites left the 
court during the rest period on 
the short end of a 29-25 score. ! 

"Duvvy" Hartman opened the 

second half with two set shots 
from near mid-court, ·but ~
tween the.se shots came a chari~Y 
toss by Schnitzer to leave Panzer 
still ahead by one point. sani
r.hek's br.y8 finally caught up 
with thek sha.rp-shooth"lg oppoll
ents when Murry Mayer 8ank 
a jump sh.ct to knot the score ~t 
39-n ll. A~ th~ game progressed 
:md the score see-s.awed , . tqe 
blue and white, though fight~g 
qespcrately, were unable to forqe 
a.heart. 

Top-scoring honors h1 ,thi,'l 

pulse-qu.iekening fight were gar-. 
ner~d by the Panther's Schnitzer 
with 19 markers. Art Stein, wqo 
left the game on five person~l 
fouls jn the closing minutes, led 
t-he Mites with 17 points. 

Out.standing among the dl'il)
!.)lus of Y.U. we.re Hershkowitz 
wit11 thirtern points. Mayer with 
eleven, and St.efn who threw .. in 
14 Of his 17 in the flrst half. 

QUEENS GA11.1E 
The Yeshiva Quinhdoplets went 

down to their second def eat at the 
hands of Queens College, 51·45,, on 
Saturday evening, Dec. 10, at the 
Forest Hills High School court. 
The game was marked by many 
shots which rolled around the rim 
of the basket and dropped out. · 

Failing to counter on 18 of ·their 
25 free tnrows contributed consid
erably w the Mite 's loss. The 
Que~ns E=hcatcrs did Rli~htly bet
ter fr0m the.ir foul line, ~inking 
11 of 22 ~harity tosses. 

High scorer of the evening was 
Yeshiva's Artie Stein with 16 
markers, followed by Marv Hersh
kowitz who poured 11 through the 
hoop. Leading the Queens e.tt1Wk 
was Hurley who threw in . 13 
points. 

The squads started slowly and· 
were tied 24-all at the end of the 
half. The lead changed hands 
often in the final frame, but 
Queens broke the contest open 1n 
the last minute of play. 

The game was roughly played, 
and at the end of the contest three 
Yeshivattes and two Queens men 
had committed four personal fouls. 
Inz of Queens fouled out of the 
game during the second· half .. 

BERK'S t ' 

Strictly Kosher Restaurant . 

(under supervision of 
Raboi Breuer) 

8'1 Cabrini Bvd. i 
. I . 

Open Dally Priday to 9 :00 P .ML 
· J:;aturda.y from 1 :00-2 PM. [ 

. . . \ 

~ Hom.e Made Cooking ; 
·and ·Cakes . : 

T~ , WA. 3 .. 907'1 
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Brown. Barry-A Jersey Bounce 

landed Barry in Yeshiva, carrying 

. him. far away from his old -hunt~ 

ing grounds in East Orange High 

School. On his way here, however, 

he got waylaid in the army for 

twenty-one m\nths. The Govern

ment issued li1m forth a poor 

physical spec~n. after he spent 
considerable tune._ doing research 
on the fraternization problem in 

'---
Germany. 

He has been telling his friends 
for the last few years that he is 
expecting to buy an automobile, so 
it will be easier for him to go 
further faster. Barry is a member 
of the T J . choir; which has been 
doing excellent work, nevertheless. 
He hopes eventually to become an 
English teacher, and fvllow in the 
full traditions of Dr. Fleischer. 

~ 
Bunint: Melvin-Having taken 

part in the Model U.N. and the 
foreign affairs (and other) parleys 
1n Washington., Silver-tongued Met. 
has ~rmly established his reputa
tion as Yeshiva's raving ambassa
dor, with built-in portfolio. Vice 
president of the Eranos Society, he 
takes a serious aesthetic interest 
in classical art. 

Well versed in the lores of Po
litical Science and Hebrew, Mel 
has been known to mete out severe 
lickings to Drs. Churgin and Mar
galith in various debates. When 
not too busy, he enjoys Sarah
nading the Beth-Medrash 1n deep 
homiletic c h a n t s and taking 
enough thumb exercises to give 
ample preparation for a career in 
his chosen profession, the Rab
binate. 

Dyen, Sam-Some twenty years 
ago, Sam was born dyin', and still 
shows no signs of improving. 
Given a basketball or a ping-pong 
racket, he will simulate a living 
being, but in classes he suffers a 
sad relapse. _ 

"Slingin' Sam's" indifference to 
classes is proverbial. When ques
tioned about his prolonged stay in 
T.I., he replied indignantly, "Why, 

' I know my Hebrew grammar pretty 
good!" Considering Sam's wide 
reading (he covers the entire New 
York pres.s every morning in class), 
this linguistic lapse is inexcusable . 

A thoroughgoing historian, Sam 
can usuaµy be found searching the 
halls of Yeshiva. for some earth
shaking event, such as a change 
on the bulletin board or a stray 
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exam sheet. Dyen is as yet unable 
to "posken" the question .· of his. 

future. He's ~e of one thing 

ti:i.ougb-he would like to . gradu .. 
• 

ate. 

Engel, Bamey-When Engle was 

but a little blond "ingel," there 

were hopes that he might grow up 

to be an angel. He had an angle, 

however, and went the perpendicu

lar route-to Yeshiva. 

Barney lives in Winni-Peg,' and 

feels little consolation at being 

away from home in his ability to 

purchase Canadian Rose. After 
spending seven years in the 
Yeshivas of Toronto and Montreal, 
he became interested in what 
makes us sick, ~pecially Chemis
try and Biology.~ 

The impatient type, Barney will 
study medicine in Manitoba where, 
it is rumored, the University has 
already completed its med school. 

Fertig, William-Realizing that 
it could hardly stand another 
earthquake, San Francisco wisely 
shipped Fertig to Yeshiva. So far 
he has created only a small tremor 
wh~n ht ran fer vice-president 
last year on a platform with more 
planks than legs. 

Very little is emitted from be
neath that lazy black moustache 
o! William's. His wisdom is con
served for Dr. Fleischer's classes, 
where he is known as "Sweet 
William." His intellectual curiosity 
is matched only by his morbidity, 
a factor greatly contributing to his 
intense interest in the private lives 
of the poets. 

Movies Portray 
Creation, Esther 

The Audio-Visual Society pre
sented a film entitled "Creation" 
on Wednesday evening, December 
7. 'Il1e film was a narrative reci
tation of the first chapter of 
Genesis, depicting the objects cre
ated and formed. 

Following the film, a set of 
slides, which portrayed the story of 
~ther, was shown. The possibil
ities of using these slides in 
Hebrew schools were discussed. 

After the forum, a demonstra
tion on the functioning of Wire 
recorders was given, and classical 
records were played. 

On Wednesday, December 14, 
the film "Over Dependency" was 
shown. 

Wash. Heights 7-2057 

M. Abramson & Son 
J'ewelers Since 1898 

1400 St. Nicholas Ave. 
Near 181st Street 

New York 83, N. Y. 

LetteEs-To!,,Editor 
•. - ., ·, - • i • 

, .. I 

l&.nttnued · from Ptlir~' 2> , • 

boys ,in the institution. 'To : ·YOU 
who .~ down. these stgm;:' ~g 
what · w~ · ~ is one of the d~- -

'- est ~ions we have. · How. 
would you · Ilka it · ir y~ur ~lews· 
weren't allowed to -be · heatd ?- !J7o 

you who put up these signs: we 

who believe in freedom of_ eipres

sion are in the majority. By

uniting against this · un-Jewish 

practice, we can pwb th!:, loud •" 

minority back into the stagnant 

w a t e r s of unth'J\:.ghfUiness 

where it belongs. U those people 

must still tear down these notices, 

let them, at least.~ their names 

on a piece of paper and pastP, it 

up where the notice was. 
Sincerely yours, 

Philip Arian '50. 

Dear Editor: 
Th0 p:-oblem with which we• are 

so very concerned at the moment 
does not essentially affect the 
entire ,student body of this insti
tution, bt:t a vaJuahlc lesson may 
be learned from it. 

' 
In order to receive benefits under 

Public Law 245, the OJ. Bill, vet
erans must hav,e applications for 
reinstatement filled out for them 
annually by the administration. 
But the administration, repre
sented by Mr. Abraham Hurwitz 
in this matter, was negligent and 
did not act promptly oi- efficiently. 

The required forms were not 
forwarded to the Veterans Ad
ministration until after long delay, 
and in some cases they even con
tained or implied falsities. Conse
quently, there are a number of 
veterans attending the college who 
have not yet, three months after 
the beginning of the semester, re
ceived any of their monthly sub
sistence checks. Some of these 
boys have been living on borrowed 
money, d::mying themselves every. 
thing but the barest essentials. 

To enumerate here all the 
various individual cases and their 
causes is not necessary. Mr. Hur
witz has been reminded of his 
duties in this respect on numerous 
occasions by individuals concerned 
but nothing has been accom
plished. 

It is oniy regrettable that we 
students are unable to stick to
gether on any issue whatever in 
order to combat such mismanage
ment. This does not apply to 
veterans alone, but to the whole 
student body as well. Perhaps it 
is our own fault. In the future, 
we should exercise more care in 
selecting officers whose blood does 
not seem to consist of a substance 
oddly resembling mud. 

Sincerely yours, 
Stephen Katz '52. 

Albert Eisemann '51 

w. A.dTertue In eo-entator 
All Year ltoand 
TROIANO'S 

Master of the Tonsorial Art 
14-99 St. Nicholas Ave. 

( cor. 186th St.) 
Sterllbed comb and bruh wlda 

"917 Jaalrmt. 

KANNER'S 
Strictly Kosher Delfratessen and Restaurant 

SHMULKA BERSNTEINS DELICATF.sSEN SERVED 

70 Nagle Ayenoe 
(Next to Inwood Jewish Center) 

First Bight After Broadway ana t@n4 Street 
ROME COOKED FOOD IN A JEWISJl ATIIOSPBBM 

. . ' 
Open TOI 11:30 - CIOBecl Al Day S.tarda.7 UD.Ul: SIIIISd 

LOBB.A.J:N'B 9•9''19 · 
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Meet .n.. :~•--- -- ,., ... - _)~.: ··_. . . ~-- ·· . ~- . 

Fres/Jm~n.~w,~,.[!J,dSi/tlll:9, 
As Yeslaiva. 11. . OoS'•·'VOg'el 

. ~-" ~._...:...,.:'<; ~ .·' . ~- ·.: 'f ~ '-._ . - . •. .. ~-' 
By Philip Finkeistehi bubJect o! the Yeshi,·a boy and 

"The opinions of fr~hmen," -la.~h~d _ himself , into a:. fallappy 

said Mr. Dan V~l, "are- half- · -soliJoquy-~ 'on ·. 1~ ; .favorite t.Qpic~ 
bakf.<l, and therefore they have In his discussion:ot EngJ:lsb ~liter.:. 
,.\o, or at most, unjustified con- . a.tu.re, Mr. Yoget:·~erted that '"it ·. 
clusions. In order to remedy this is the oulminatJnn, or, better, 
faulty ~yikiug . of Yeshiva . men. s~thesis ._ 'Jf all -~ ~vements 
my students are required to . do in western culture." Just wi~t 
~Sf.arch to develop thefr ca-. this . nie~ns we ·-were unabJe to 
padi:y for oriJinal work. One of deta'mine, for bef o~ we could 
the great faults of Yeshiva Ccl- stor him, he waved our query 
leqe is its handling of the fresh- aside and nIBbed . breathl~ly 
::nan problem. I would suggest into a -discourse -on the ·Bible -~d 
greater selectivity at entrance, the effect ~r.i Eng~h literature. 
and the placing of students (;'>~dering ~ a11d his strong 
where they can be most hel?ed."' preclll~ti;J:n . fc.r the "Nor:i . · syn-

:Mr. Vogel is the youngest and thesis," we feel.safe in welcoming 
the most recent addition to ,the Mr. Vogel to a -long and healthy 
Yeshiva College faculty. He is sta:, at Yeshiva. 
an alumnus of Brooklyn College, 
'.lnd received his M.A. in English 
Literature from Rutgers Univer
sity las~ June. He is now striv
int;' toward his doctorate in Em
erson at New York University. 

Mr. Vogel has not yet fully re
covered from his first · ~ontact 
with Yeshiva students. The source 
of his dismay is, as he puts it. 
"ah, ah, the ,vildness, or po~
siblv the oYer-exuberance nf 
some Yesl:ivn. students.·• 

"Perhaps this excessive spirit 

b
-.~ 

can e, ah, ah, what's the word 
they use in psychology, sublim
ated?" Mr. Vogel freed himself 
f:-om the nc doubt pressing 

Math Society Hears 
Rosenfeld, Gold Talk 

Joseph Gold '49 · lectured on 
"Lobachevskian Geometry" at the 
Mathematics Society meeting on 
Monday evening, December 5. Mr. 
Gold discussed the various geo
metric methods by which Lobach
evsky concluded that there are less 
than one hundred degrees in a 
triangle. 

On Monday evening, December 
12, Arthur Rosenfeld '50, vice-
president of the th club, spoke 
on Projective ( mct.ry. 

;·~ · .·~ 

New Appointments · 
Fill Masmid Staff 

Paul Ritterban '50 and Joshua 
Hertzberg '51 have been appointed 
Managing Editor and Business· 
Manager, respectively, of the Mas
mid, filling the vacancies created 
by the resignations·~1~r Sanford 
Frank •50 and Howiec_ Danzig '50, 
announced Boris Rackovsky, editor. 

Class and group pictures for this 
year's Masmid -have already been 
taken and the individual photos 
are now in the process of com
pJction. i'; was reported. 

Special Rates for Yeshiva Men 

J. HEFFLER 
Watch Repairing and 

Je~elry 

2086 DALY AVENUE 

BRONX, N. Y. 
See Gloria Hefl'ler 

~ 

~::=~:~;=;a:zz=~:a::8=8SE=s=:=::aa:a:::z:aa::z: = = = = = 
~ EAT WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

ST ·ERN'S 
CAFETERIA 

Now Featuring Canteen Service 
CANDY _ ICE CREAM 
CIGARE'l"I ES And SODA 

On Sale 
D11iry : 6:30 A. M. until 2:00 P. M. 
Dinner 4:39 P. M. until 7:00 P. M. 

14BPliJ<JIALIJ" IlfYIIBY NIGH'l' 
b££E =:=:=j?S:?t s z : Z:: ::=:=:: = :s:z;:az=: '.:=:=:=::: :=:=t= 

Empress· Theatre 
181st St. and Audubon 

Mon. & Tues. Dec. 19 & 20 

''The Crusader'' 
with 

Loretta Young 
also 

''Incident" 

Wed. & Thurs. Dee. 21 & 22 

uTeen: Age'' 
and 

''Youth of Flam_e'' 

.. 
Friday-Sunday Dee. 23-ZS 

'Calcutta'' 
with 

Alan Ladd 
also 

''Manhandled'.! -~-, . . ' 

FORMAL WEAR 
Why R..?11t 
Trouble? • 

when you dUl 
have your own 
perfect - fittinr 
Tuxedo. 

If you have oc• 
ension to attend 
only two formal 
affali. s year 
• • • _ you'U want 
to - see this value 
today. 

Midnlsbt Blue 
wlda aroasnm 
lapela in ~ 
De11f'est one hut-

_ ton loa•ca 
- model JftOL all 
~ool •• . • only 
$35. 

ALAN APP ABgL Ills. Co. 
· 1650; a•wsy.; > (~ N Y.C. 

•Showroom. --Boun-lU DallJI' A Sat. 
.. Mail ·~rc1en· ftll~d -nit. alr.e. 




